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Nevertheless, it is not difficult to obtain even the common
qualities of olive oil in a perfectly colourless condition; for
though the colouring matter resists the action of chemical
reagents, it can be completely destroyed by protracted ex-
posure to light, especially direct sunlight, so that the oil can
be obtained as a perfectly water-white liquid.
The bleaching of olive oil, which is only necessary in case
it is to be used for the finest lubricants, can be effected by
keeping it in vessels of clear white glass, that are tightly
closed and set in a sunny place. The smaller the bottles,
the shorter the time required for complete bleaching.
Olive oil is in every respect an excellent lubricant. When
properly refined it will keep for several years before com-
mencing to thicken. (It may be remarked here that the
technical name for this thickening of lubricating oils, namely,
"resinification," is erroneous, the formation of resin occurring
solely in the case of ethereal oils.) Olive oil possesses the ad-
ditional valuable property that when of good quality it con-
tains very little free oleic acid, and that the mucilaginous
impurities present are readily destroyed by refining.
Any fine, non-drying oil can be used as a lubricant pro-
vided the price is not prohibitive. Manufacturers should
endeavour, in their own interests, to ascertain whether other
oils, in addition to those already mentioned, can be utilised
for this same purpose on an extended scale. Ground-nut oil,
or arachis oil, clearly exhibits the properties of an excellent
lubricant, and is also obtainable in commerce at relatively
low prices ; but though it has been used for this purpose, its
application has not been on any large scale.
The same properties are also possessed by sesamum oil and
beechnut oil. The latter, for instance, could be produced in
very large quantities in Germany, where the beecb is one of
the chief forest trees. The author desires particularly to
direct the attention of lubricating oil manufacturers to the oil
obtained from beechnuts in the ordinary manner, since his
own experiments, conducted on an extensive scale, show this
oil to be admirably adapted for the purpose ; and the raw
material, beechnuts, could be readily obtainable in large
quantities.

